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The Challenge
patient reported outcome measures.
When patients in Chicago seek healthcare, they have many
outstanding options. Administrators at Northwestern
Medicine (NM) understood this market dynamic and wanted
to differentiate themselves from the competition when it came
to patient experience.
NM wanted patients to feel supported by their care teams
when outside the hospital’s walls with regular check-ins and
ongoing follow-up care. They hoped that this personalized,
high-touch solution would keep patients engaged throughout
their care, and increase their “likelihood to recommend” their
physicians to others.
At the same time, as a research institution, physicians needed
a better way to gather patient reported outcomes measures
(PROMs). They sought a data collection tool that was both
painless for patients to complete and uncomplicated for clinical
staff to administer.
By partnering with HealthLoop®, NM set out to elevate the patient
experience and improve PROM collection rates. Here’s how they
worked together to achieve the academic medical center’s goals.
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has been
“ HealthLoop
everything I expected,
and I expected a lot.
I’m very impressed
with every aspect of
the solution - from the
team communication,
to how HealthLoop
interacts with patients,
and especially the
valuable data that are
giving insight into our
practice and how we
are having an impact
on patients.

“

Elevate patient experience and automate collection of

David Conley, MD
NM Physician

www.healthloop.com
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Our Approach
To address NM’s unique goals and challenges,
HealthLoop partnered with the organization to
implement a customized solution for their patient
engagement and PROM needs.

Patients understand what to expect and do during
recovery when outside of the hospital’s walls. This
reduces calls to the office and, more importantly,
lowers unnecessary readmissions and emergency
department visits.

Flexible Solution

When complications or worsening states of health
occur, the care teams are notified immediately and
When NM began working with HealthLoop, it was after canintervene in a timely manner.
completing the acquisition of another health system.
Thus, NM’s IT resources were devoted to merging the Rising Reviews
two hospital systems’ versions of Epic.
Patients who report that they’re extremely likely
Due to reduced dedicated IT resources, NM was able to recommend their physicians are prompted
to quickly utilize HealthLoop as a stand-alone solution via HealthLoop to complete online reviews at
outside of integration with an electronic health record the reputation management site NM uses. Since
(EHR) like Epic. That meant NM could immediately implementing HealthLoop, the quantity and quality of
benefit from HealthLoop across its system. Additionally ratings for NM’s specialists have dramatically increased.
the capability of switching between one-way and twoway communication proved useful for NM as it rolled
When David Manning, MD, an orthopedic
out the solution.

surgeon at NM began enrolling patients in
September of 2016, he had 15 reviews and
To scale the impact and evaluate the efficacy across a score of 3.9 on Healthgrades. By June
different patient populations, NM went live with four of 2017, his score jumped to 4.5 and his
departments simultaneously. Administrators wanted
reviews topped 46 and counting.
Simultaneous Launches

to explore how efficiently the system worked for
different patient populations and diverse medical
episodes and were eager to improve the patient Painless PROM Collection
experience outside of the care setting.
Like many hospitals, NM had struggled to gather
To meet the ambitious timeframe, HealthLoop quickly PROMs. With patients increasingly being asked to
customized 27 different care plans across the four complete intake forms, screening questionnaires,
specialties. Within 60 days, NM’s interventional satisfaction surveys, and more, they’re often wary
radiology department began using HealthLoop, with about completing yet another survey.
otolaryngology, orthopedics, gastroenterology, and
cardiovascular surgery starting up shortly after that. By weaving PROM questions into the check-ins, NM
is making it simple and convenient for patients to
provide
outcomes data. Further, because patients
Happy, Healthy Patients
genuinely appreciate HealthLoop’s personalized,
Once HealthLoop was up and running, there were VIP experience, they’re willing to “pay it forward” by
clear data showing that patient satisfaction improved answering questions about their health status.
almost immediately. With automated check-ins,
patients now feel that their physicians are with them
every step of the way, monitoring their care daily.
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The Results
After just a few months, NM has achieved significant improvements in
patient engagement and PROM data collection.

1,411

5

specialties

91% patients

patients enrolled

“Extremely Likely to
Recommend”

10,500+

80% PROM

patient interactions

collection rate

5 specialties

16% increase in

encompassing
24 care plans

Healthgrades reviews

Helping care teams succeed through the power of patients.
Contact us to get started: solutions@healthloop.com | 408-418-0998
Text “HEALTHLOOP” to 77-948 to get an automated check-in from HealthLoop

ABOUT HEALTHLOOP
HealthLoop enables care teams to engage all patients before and after admission
through automated daily check-ins. By sending the right information at the right time,
HealthLoop identifies those patients that need help in real-time, allowing care teams to
proactively intervene before costs and complications escalate. HealthLoop scales the
impact of care teams through the power of patients. www.healthloop.com
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